
Dear caul, reur Legend article for Inquiry & Epstein 3/1e/78 3/25/78 

These odes in this morning's nail an: I read them immeeiately. By sup ertisse I have 
not been able to loo at the rest of the mail or do what I had planned with these. So while 
I await super an the next interruption, a few eteeents. 

First, these are both good, eery good. I will have some suggestions about both. 
Second, I assume from where it ends that you will have further notes on Epstein and 

the book. I hope so. 
I may not be able to get to what I'd panned to be doing during the day,  until morning. 
$ I have no plans for writing articles about this. I do want to do what I can in court. 
To that end I have to prepare whatever Jim can use, not will um, giving him choices -

really such more than there is any chance he can use. 

This gets to where my  notes have to be pretty extensive. In turn this is what cave 
Wrone wants. 

And as always where does the time core from? 

So I'm eoing to do some of it on tape, for the daynov not far in the future when Lil 
will have time for typing. If I can eaeily or if you desire even if not easily I'll supply 
you with a dub of the tape(s). 

I read these this morning, knowing I'd not then have time to do more than eead then. 
sot knowing that you had sent copies of Jim and Hower: I dld not mark them up so I could_ 
given them clean copies. 

To Serve as marks I used paperclip::. I hope I raeell their purpose-. whcu 1 ,et to them! 

I'll write a few sueeestions about the article and I'll dicttae the rest for when Lil 
can type it. I'll also establoeh s eeperste file for your noten and mark it reserved, not 
112 for ese of otters without your okay. 

Q. page 2 of the article you refer to Anatoli H. Golitsin. For acee tame e've 
been wondeeine if this can be the "Mr. "actin" who wan in touch with me. he sure heed 
Nosenko, spoke of him as Angleton at el do and fiercely disputed the version in eau 
about L40 ia the MM.. 1 wondered than why he sought we out and met with In& and why ha 
should take the leitiative on this line with Nozeeke. That muct have been not long before 
the eseetnaine of the Epstein project. keybe it wan about this tiwe t.c years ago. I'm 
not checking. 

On page„,3 you consider the possibility of an i.HO/ONI hookup. A number of 118 did early 
on and even arrison din for a while. If Garrison does not lend it probity I believe it 
is worth not being cast away as impossible. 

Third grnf: I t ink the clip was to resin you that th., CIA did consider approaching 
Oeweld to be of some use to it. 

Graf 4, iHO and Soviet tie to assassinations Hoover jumped for the lone—nut do fast 
it was b-fore he knew of any alleged nu investigating eeficiencies. I think there is an-
other possibility not germane here. 

Page 4, bottom, on citations: I've checked than and few if any relate to sources at 
that point in the text. His headine is Notes, his description is footnotes, and they are 
not Citations to sources. 

After this you note his cleime to havin forced things out via MIA— you are Tight 
but you undeeetate. Le  also uses tricky writing to inply that he did it whe ho didn t. 

r. 5, bottom: the 1976 Congressional con ittee on only one LHO letter intercept. If 
the citation is convenient I'd nee it.eI think you've said you have an FOIA in on this. 
I also have for several yeare, as does ark Allen. Mine is more inclusive, all intercepte 
or any nature or source. Tour Anglotonian hunch is reasonable at least. 

rp 



Pace 6- is it public that Colby leeked the il_egal 'Lail activities to 1erah? 
Lest c".t..f, you have to ceoreect that who struck John" part uouause it is not "CIA jargon" an' in not reallx details, although ie none uses this can be interpreted. it is an old WO±td Wnr II els*, to ey knowledge Army, perhaps more. It meant talk so Bone did not want to hear, irrelevant chatter (maybe also fro:,  superiors), no:etiees airiest b.s. If I an not absolutely certain of the definition I an certain it is not "C14 jargon" because it predate.-. the CIA. 

Of course you may have no int.reet in or use for the notes I'll be Leaking. They'll 
not b: organized or systematised in any way until time for use of them here. if you 
think not please let as know because making a dub may require nome time and effort. 
If yo. . are sending opien to jim or Bow-:rd please let me know. It will be easier for me to mark them! up as I reee than but I erefer not to do that if I ae giving copies to others. Some times, Ail can t eake copies imeatiately. (It is no the next Loraine and she ham not had time to do these.) If you are sending copies to them then I can make what notatieue I went as I read what I receive from you. As lone as the situation in the appeal remains as it is or there may be preens inquiry I'd like to reed your notes emeediately aed see what I can learn from them promptly. 

Lardnor has been asaignee to review the book. His initial reaction was not unfavorable, that it ap,eared that Lpstein hod done his homework. I've cautioned his snout factual error, and I think a out flawed logic. Sylvan Fox is now National kaetor of eewsday. I have a friend on his staff who nay be here this coring week. Things like t-ese. Yesterday 1 shower sole- thiees to one on buck Anderson's staff. He wee here on another subject, not J. hy hewsday friend is also coming on another oubject. 
Mite 30 such too much to do what I do nt any or;" tiee is ccs 	ey ehat ROU6L to be or most imeeiate need. sot on Nova eore 1 de have deadlieen. We INW hear something 

that will let us KILOYi that the treaescripts case appeal is in the far future. en the other hand, it now nee es that we may help the ehance to do pose eriege tiler others fairly no. n. 4f this en the case then I'll hurt: to work fest to get all poseible oe peper for qa. While I expect than to try to stonewell on the depooltions (C.e.77-1997) if the juage in fair I think we'l1 take tee dettosithons. And hero the kind of precise work you do could be enoreouely nelpful to Via, who will be tryine to ilpeell briegs and the CIA's eithholdiaga. I am sure that anytein you hove done on thin or can rio coup be enermouely helpful. chat I'll be doing will enable Jim, if be hac'the time, to preeare eueetions te ask. eonatimen the reeusal to iiiianswer is important. tiome of tee ealsjione that ore relevant are aleest se.f-anawerieg. 

I have react eort, al' the lock: than is covered by the notes you've sent. hy original opinion, teat the book presents us with come acesitive poasibilitiee, is fertified by this reading. I've been annotatine the bone as i read it. For a few levee I  was able to dictate some obaervetioes. 1 hope to go imric and dictate what preeeteds ene what follcwa that I've read. "end of chaotic but that ie -Lee way it is. (In many inetanoes we've spotted the same thine bet in eons .ith not ieentecal reactions or recellectionn or citations, a: wi 	tee name checks, .:h. re Spetein hes said not identeoal things.) Thia reminds me teat a list of you r relevant Fele requests, dated, with dates of any omplience. could elle) be helefue to sie. While eine are older than the one you note Epetein's are not earlier than mine and if he got what you also did not Gut the case against the ell. becomes much clearer, en lz does with it hapiening to both of us rathe: than one. 
ee have no way of knowir_ what will happen in any cane before we get into it. We have no way of keoeine what re ction there wile be, if any. Bet the poseibilitiee provided by the judicial system, if it works, are quite significant and well worth the effort. DJ now recogni as that what haneened in my original spectro cane, which f lost, turned t o law around. It told me this just a few dale ago. ene if nothing else a court record becomes a 

permanent historical record. So I think that the effort is more than justified. 

Sincerely, 


